EGGSBOOK POP GAME
Collect and feed digital fishes!

EggsBook.com
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1. Secret Of The Gaming Industry

DIGITAL GAME HISTORY
§ With the development of information technology, Digital Games
have become a very popular form of world entertainment.
§ 1952 marked the first appearance of the digital Game called OXO
game, also known as the Tic-Tac-Toe
§ In the early 1980s, the first PC Games appeared, became a trend
and spread across continents.
§ 1990 marked the next development step when 3-dimensional
graphics appeared and development on Handheld Gaming
Devices.

1. Secret Of The Gaming Industry
REVENUE FROM THE GAME INDUSTRY
v Being one of the leading industries in the
world with the fastest growing rate.
v 2020 revenue will reach $159.3 billion
USD, an increase of 9.3% compared to
2019
§ Game revenue of Asia market reach 78.48
billion USD, in increase of 9.9% compared
to 2019.
§ Followed by North American ranked second
in terms of revenue $40 billion USD.

1. Secret Of The Gaming Industry
Global Digital GameTrend
§ It is estimated that there will be 2
billion Gamers globally in 2020.
§ The industry grew strongly, attracting
billions of people.
§ Has become an indispensable part of
life.
§ It is an entertainment platform and
also a platform that brings huge
income for many individuals and
organizations.

1. Secret Of The Gaming Industry

University Teaching Game Major
Chung- Ang

Korea

Top Gamers Income (Source Forbes)
Ninja (Tyler Blevins)

17 million USD/year

Robert Morris University

USA

PewDiePie (Felix Kjellberg)

15 million USD/year

Harrisburg University

USA

Preston Arsement

14 million USD/year

Ashland University

USA

Markiplier (Mark Fischbach)

14 million USD/year

2. Blockchain Based Game
The dApp Revolution
Blockchain is considered as a "key"
technology for decentralized storage, security,
information transparency and a fundamental for
building future applications

Blockchain 1.0: Crypto-Currency (Bitcoin)
Blockchain 2.0: Smart Contract (ETH)
Blockchain 3.0: Decentralized Application (dApp)

2. Blockchain Based Game
The dApp Revolution
§ Blockchain continues to show importance
in more and more aspects of life.
§ The next evolutionary step of money is
becoming more and more pronounced.
§ Online Gaming has become the newest
area to be explored of Blockchain.
§ Gamers have seen the advancement in
technology and the Explosion of
Cryptocurrencies.

2. Blockchain Based Game
The dApp Revolution
The Game world is developing on a decentralized platform

2. Blockchain Based Game
The dApp Revolution
Allows players to have permanent ownership and
freedom to buy and sell their assets in the Game.
Build the Game on a decentralized platform, providing censorship
resistance and reducing the possibility of developer interference.
The dApp platform helps to receive contributions from many
developers, helping to create a Game world without limits.
Easy payments using Cryptocurrencies through Smart Contract,
which reduces intermediary costs and speeds up transaction processing.

3. EggsBook POP Game
Income Generating Entertainment
ABOUT US
EggsBook POP Game is developed by DAPPS TECHNOLOGIES LTD.
The company was established with the goal of applying the latest
blockchain based technology to build applications, games, provide
users with more experience, which make DAPPS
TECHNOLOGIES become the leader of dApp Gaming in 2021.

COMPANY INFORMATION

Name: DAPPS TECHNOLOGIES LTD
Country: United Kingdom
Office address: 15 Wren Court New Road, Langley,
Slough, England, SL3 8JL

CERTIFICATION

3. EggsBook POP Game
Income Generating Entertainment
EggsBook POP Game Was Created In Response To Market Needs

§ This game is highly entertaining. and is an extra source of income for players
ü Gameplay is simple and engaging.
ü There are many types of game characters that unleash limitless potential.
ü There are many missions to perform, each giving players great experiences and attractive
rewards.

§ A game aimed at financial literacy education through game activities.
§ There is no age restriction.
§ This game has all the advantages of a true dApps Game.

EggsBook is built on a POP (Proof of
Play) Protocol
POP - Proof of Play
The algorithms of this protocol allow
user of specific entertainment to
create and then validate new blocks.
By this way, during time that users
spend entertaining, they also share
their processing resources of their
devices. To do this, we need to have
entertainment types that record all of
their “activities” on the blockchain
and allow them to create and to
confirm at any time, in order to fulfill
certain conditions of the Blockchain
network.

3. EggsBook POP Game
Income Generating Entertainment

3. EggsBook POP Game
Income Generating Entertainment
Raising fish to lay eggs.

The lucrative
activities of
the
EGGSBOOK
Game

Players can exchange,
buy/sell fish and eggs, in
the form of P2P with
other players.

Expand other players to
increase income by
EUSD currency.

THE INCLUDING MISSIONS

3. EggsBook POP Game
Income Generating Entertainment
Raid another player's
fish farm.

Play shooting fish on
missions to get more
dynamic fish.
Fish racing.

Mining fish.

The daily rewarding
missions.

4. How Play And Benefits From
EggsBook POP Game
HOW TO PLAY
Step 1:
§ Use EBP Token purchased through the EggsBook
Token public offering to buy and activate the first
egg (approximately of 200 EUSD).

Step 2:
§ Activate your purchased egg to hatch it into a little
fish
§ Pet your fish to grow it to the next levels.

4. How Play And Benefits
From EggsBook POP Game
Step 3:
•
•
•
•

Swap EBP Token to EUSD to buy food and in-game items.
Participate on missions to increase income.
You can participate in coin staking programs to increase assets.
Take care of and feed your fish until it can lay egg(s).

Step 4:
•
•
•

Harvest eggs at all stages of egg spawning.
Selling eggs to the purchasers or to other players to increase
profits.
Players with their own financial management skill can consider
sell or activate eggs to generate more income.

4. How Play And Benefits From
EggsBook POP Game
Fish Growing Cycle

Level 0:
Level 1:

Level 2:

Egg

active 20 EUSD
3 - 10 days

Little active 40 EUSD
.
Fish 5 - 10 days

Level Fish 2

Note

§
§
§

Little Fish

Grown
Fish

active 180 EUSD
25 - 35 days

active 60 EUSD
5 - 15 days

Lay 1 - 2 Eggs

Livebearer

active 80 EUSD
10 - 15 days

Lay 1 - 2 Eggs

Profit
0% - 100%

Profit 11% - 122%

After Lay Eggs for the first time, your livebearer will recover 5 days , then it will automatically grow to Level 2
After Level 2 fish lay Eggs, it need 3 - 5 days to recover, and then it will automatically grow to Level 3
The successfully hatching rate is up to 95%.

4. How Play And Benefits From
EggsBook POP Game
Level 3:

Level 3 Fish

Level 4:

Level 4 Fish

Level 5:

Level 5 Fish

Note

active 340 EUSD
30 - 40 days
active 480 EUSD
35 - 45 days

600 EUSD
40 - 50 days

Lay 2 - 3 Eggs

Profit 18% - 135%

Lay 3 - 5 Eggs

Profit 25% - 108%

Lay 4 - 6 Eggs

Profit 33% - 100%

§

After Level 3 fish lay Eggs, it need 3 - 5 days to recover, and then it will automatically grow to Level 4.

§

After Level 4 fish lay Eggs, it need 3 -5 days to recover, and then it will automatically grow to Level 5 (Max level)

§

After Level 5 fish lay Eggs 3 - 5 days, your fish will die.
You need to Activate another Egg(s) to continue the game.

4. How Play And Benefits From
EggsBook POP Game
With consisting Playing Game, you can get a steady return.
Depending on the Game play strategy: Feeding time, feeding
frequency, how to activate fish, etc, players can make more
profits.
At each appropriate stage, EggsBook will release more
characters to enrich the character system in the Game. Each
type of fish will have different abilities, serve a different purpose
and bring opportunities to increase profits for the player.
The longer you play and the more players you develop, the
easier it will be to succeed and make more profits.

5. Games Distributing Policy

Level

Direct Bonus (Eusd)

Qualification

F1

5%

Activate Account

F2

1%

Have 02 Active F1

F3

0.5%

Have 05 Active F1

Note:
§

Account is considered actived when there is at least 01 Eggs activated

§

Your income is calculated on all activities in the Game including:
ü

Activate the Eggs,

ü

Activate the growth cycle.

ü

Purchase in-Game items.

6. Roadmap

2020
Quarter
1
Assembling
experts for
researching the
application and
possibility of POP
protocol.

Quarter
2
Researching
EggsBook
Games under
POP protocol,
Starting to build
project’s
foundation.

Quarter
3
Completing the
Game creation
phase, with
Game basic
functions.

Quarter
4
Initialization POP based
token, listing on 1st
public exchanges.
Starting to let players
experience EggsBook
PoP Game.
Working with
International Game
Publishing Agencies.

2021

6. Roadmap

2021

Quarter
1
Carry out global big data,
attracting players with
Marketing programs.
§ Launching demo game in
chosen countries
§ Launching 123betnow,
an online betting game,
players can use EBP
token to play.
§ Listing on 2nd public
exchange, and
developing international
trader community.
§ Aiming to increase the
value of EBP token
through pushing
community’s demand.

Quarter 2

§

§

Launching Stone
War, a fighting dApp
Game built on POP
Blockchain
platform.
EBP token will be
listed on
Coinmarketcap,
and becomes widely
used token in
different
ecosystems, which
will drive up demand
factor.

Quarter
4

Quarter
3
§ Integrating consumer
ecosystems,holders can
use EBP token for
online shopping with
directly link to
international e-commerce
website, such as
Amazon, Ebay, Alibaba,
and Lazada Global.

§

EBP Token is
connected with
payment gateways
in Asia countries,
allowing holders to
exchange EBP
Token to local Fiat
Currencies.

2022

THANK YOU
Disclaimer:
v The game simulates investing and trading through the development of a small fish farm. It is recommended that the player understands the game
policies and rules. Developer is not responsible for (including but not limited to): (1) Loss of account due to loss of username and password. (2) Fish
died from not being fed at the right time. (3) Failure to follow the guidance in the game policy and instructions. (4) Loss due to P2P transactions
using unofficial channels. (5) Token value fluctuates by market, etc.
v The player understands that the purchase of the game license by means of egg activation is a voluntary act according to the player's need and not
influenced by the developer.

